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.mehifalitymay be used to'z‘pro‘duce theme c 
_f.t'ifhe-?rststencil"elementisthenjremovedifr ‘ 
\pinsggandjthe web ‘shifted‘tdregister thepls‘e'vc‘ondv 
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I " COHOR PRINTINGS ‘ 

' LSunlme’ri‘ Brooklyn; ‘znppiicaiioiilmarenao, 1946, Serial No. 655,847 

mains (cilia-in) . 1 i 

This invention relates‘ltdasteneinng"apparatusV' 
--.ami: ‘inethod,~ and has for ,its?principal; object‘ the 
‘.provlsi'on of a 'novel'arra‘ngement Wherebysutfaces 
1 maybe“ ornamentedina plurality of eolorsfmeans 
jbéin'g‘; proiiide'dffoneasy andi'a’ccuratei registration: v 
Yet the‘ ‘several color ‘patterns.- ' 

» *lri‘iconventional" s‘tenciling operations icm'fl‘pléx 
'ineans are‘ii'sual'lyrequired for sucbessiirelylinain 
tain‘ing the! several‘ stencils‘ in ‘registration. "'It' ‘is 
an" object ' of the ‘present; invention tdprovide = im 
"proved and simpli?ed ‘Imeansl'fbr 1 supno'rtingythe 
"i‘several-‘istencils ' v‘relative~1'to'.‘1<'the Ifwork; and. 1' also 
to so dispose the stencils“:relativer‘td'eachother 
as to make these successive applications‘i‘to" the 
work 5a‘ "matter of ease ‘ and 'c‘on‘vei'iiencef 
‘The’ ,s'tencilii'ig apparatus? of‘ the present ‘ inven 

other’ihaterial, '' and’ the surface ‘1 can’ be .11 either 
’ plane'or' ‘curved. 

‘ ‘ ‘ The apparatus ‘consists- essentially- o‘f‘a novel, 
' ‘multicolor. stencil‘- ancija ‘support (therefor. intone 
embodiment‘ of the invention theji support‘ ‘may 

' comprise atv'lfolder‘i'fo'rmed ofsheet'n'iaterial‘haw 
_ hinge elementfwhl’ch may comprise‘ a trans- ' 

" Verse vfold ‘line to 'provide' front and :b'a‘ck “cover 
vtlel‘e'rrjilents between which" the ,w'oi‘kle'be "?res 
".‘jmgritéd isi'placed. ,The front‘ cover isprovided 
‘with’ an‘o‘pening‘of suchsize', asfto’permit "a de 
sired portion of the‘ work ito‘ ‘be’ exposed; 'Aa'piu 

j may‘ of ‘ ‘stencil elements are roimedien *a'c’o'n 
"tiiiuous web‘ of 'stenciléforming'f‘niaterialgfvsuch 

, 

‘ as] parchmentg?b're, sheet‘, plastic material, vIYl'Qtal 
' etc,‘ ‘ea‘clii of such stencil‘ ‘elements ‘having * open 
jings‘ forming ameehanical, n’egatjiYe correspond“ . 
‘v 'ingto one" color of the‘ multi-col'or' design" or 151c 
‘ftu‘re'to’be reproduced.‘ ' ‘ - 

"Novel?m'eans' 'for successively‘ ‘supporting, the 
‘stencil ‘elements in ‘register ‘relatives tothe open 
ingi may 7, comprise" a'gplurality ‘of ' upstanding’ pins‘ 
or posts‘ mounted ‘onithe upper cover adjacent the 
edges of thenopening. ‘Each-stencil element on 
the stencil web will have a plurality of holes 

“'corresponding’to the pins.v Accordingly,‘ the?rst: 
stencil element may be mounted in place-"on‘the" 
pins with its'stencil ‘portion inlkcontact with the 
work. v,A crayon or other‘ color-producing instru 

iii-or. 
the 

il iementremiivetdthé‘work. The'gop'era 
i tién'iis ‘repeated "for"‘the"“set’eralcolors' uritil‘the 
picture or design is completed. 

If desired, the transverse fold line in the stencil 
support may be eliminated, and, any suitable 

“i 
rfmeans employed. .‘for {temporarily- securing?-the 
isdpportwto ‘the Work-during the stenciling opera" 

f1: tion. ,i'If ‘fabric-‘is to be: ornamented;,tjhe;support 
11 may-The Ja?lxed‘. thereto by pressure-sensitive farci 
v-'hesive i-tap'efwhich; is‘ readily‘ removed, .It' may 
'valso'beI-‘secured infpl‘a-ce by-meansof ‘a Weight.v ;, 

iIt' lwill'fbe- apparent that another‘ and important 
:‘ob‘jectiofthe' invention is to"provide.iaJstenGiI 
“apparatus {which produces excellent results; even 
thrb'ughv‘rthe.iioperator .jipossess only a minor 
'c'amount .tof'. v‘skills’ ‘' Since "the several stencil t ele 
"merits: of a ‘multicolor ‘stencil are : interconnected, 
it is impossible to‘make an error in.applying;-_-the 

1i 'stéiicllarand .ity is ‘ equally: impossiblesto misplace 
zone'zof?them. :In ithisjconnectioni itis wellto; point 
.ioutzthat‘another-obj ect of the-invention isfto;pro 
-~vide'>a‘novelzeducaitional devlcefor children which 
:willyteach the. art 1 of color. separation, ‘ colon-foyer 
> lay; color ziregistrationiiand. the ' art 5 of multicolor 
2'réplfOduGtiOnf-in538118131,ii‘hhe device being-inter 
estingqas iwell-i-as instructional. . - . . o. 

.. iln'theidrawing'sz- . V _ @Fig‘; Iisaperspective view one stencilsmember 

icomprising ‘two i'vinterconn'ected:stencil elements. 
Y fllFl'gi aisa perspective-view,- partlyfbroken-away, 
iiofsither'stencllsupport‘. 

"zll‘igi-a is a ‘perspective view’ I0fnthe1 ?nished Ire~ 
"production. 7 ~ ~ > 

a 4'."shows air-"alternate"constructionof?the ‘ 

“ildh'tencilholder; ' 
“:Fli'ig: f§5"1is ‘ran enlarged broken ' section :talien 

through one of the posts. a _ :lFigjf'xdshdws :Rtheig operation of’ ‘the stenciling 

“:deviceofrthe'presentrinvention. v - 

i - ~ "iFigig ‘:7 iis 1a; plan ‘yieww of a‘ three-‘colorristeneil 
‘members - I , .. > X. 

Fi'gila’sh'ows a six-‘ color reproductionlmadez?om 
"the steam I 

'prise" 
"'The'iistencil':supportshown in‘ ‘Fig; 2_ may ‘coni 

front 2. ‘and-\- ‘rear 'cover‘ sections in and“? I I 
" whichif: are ‘ joined: *byt a ' hinge‘ vveleine‘nt ‘112 which 

"ror'rth 
45% 

inlay‘ con'stitutevaftransverseifold line onva‘sneet 
.1 i 4 doi etny?a?rhhtdial‘; such-as paper;.'l3ristol~"boar‘d, 

' 7 like.- ;-=Frontl cover'j'seetion Hi‘is’provided 
with ahfi‘o?eningfii3l'of suitable size, ' vDisposed-11in 
spaced relation around the e‘d'g'e‘sof ltheiopening 

"j’aie‘ta' "plurality of‘; upstanding ‘pins >- or’ ‘posts I4 
“wine as "showniinlFigf?," may>include:aibaseii'?, 
“the e 

, 

ipassing'jatnroug'h'»a‘ suitable ‘sperm-r6116 
inf-th over section»;-' A-“thin' washer/l1 is 

' 'fi'ttegionnie'lpest to’preve‘ntlremoval'ofthe'post. 
lh'ny-"other‘f ‘suitalilei-ineans" may "be ‘employed? “for 

as 

mounting the post. 
A stencil member 20 comprising a plurality of 

color separation stencil elements 2| and 22 is 



shown in Fig. 1. This may be formed from oiled 
stencil board or from any other desired material, 
such as ?bre, metal, transparent or opaque plas 
tic material, etc. The stencil member of Fig. 1 has 
two stencil elements, one marked “Red" and the 
other marked “Green,” the two being separated 
by a broken line. If desired, three or more sten 
cil elements may be formed on the single, con 
tinuousweb. " The design to be reproduced isa 
pot of ?owers; the red stencil having openings 23 
corresponding to the pot and 24 corresponding to 
the ?owers. In the green stencil there are open- 1" 
ings 25 corresponding to the leaves‘ and stemof l 
the ?ower. 
formed with a plurality of openings 26 which cor 

4 
possibility of making errors, and the results ob 
tained are uniformly good. In addition to using 
crayons and air brushes, ordinary stencil brushes 
may be employed as well as chalks, dyes. text?e 
colors, and the like. It will also be seen that be 
cause of its simplicity of operation, the device is 
particularly adapted as an instructive set for 
children. 

’ 'Thez'three-color stencil member 50 of Fig. 7 
comprises‘ stencil elements '5l,»52 “and 53 with suit 

A able stencil openings 54 in each, and the openings 
i 5‘! for the posts. The several stencil elements are 
‘ designated ifRedh”. "Blue” and “Yellow,” respec 

Each stencil element is further} 1 

15 respond to the positions of posts i 4"in' cover sec-4‘ > 
tion HI. ~ 

In use, a sheet of paper, fabric or other material A ~ 
21 which is to be ornamented may be placedbe-' * 
tween coversections I0 and H. The red stencil 
element will then be mounted relative to opening 
ill in the front cover section, posts 14 passing 
through openings 26 in the stencil element. The 
areas de?ned by the edges of openings 23 and 24 
are then ?lled in on sheet 21 by the use of a cray 
on, air brush, or other suitable color-producing 

' instrumentality. 'As soon asthis is accomplished 
the stencil member is shifted to position stencil 
element 22 relative to the opening, and the oper 
ation is continued in the same fashion.’ There‘ 
will thus be produced on thesheetll the picture 

‘of the pot of ?owers 30, which is shown in Fig. 3, 
~ which reproduction will be in two colors. 

In the arrangement of Fig. 4, the sheet 33 to 
- be ‘ornamented is ?rst placed upon a ?at-surface,‘ 
and the stencil support '34 then placed thereon. 
‘This stencil support is providedwith the open 
ing 35'and the posts 36. In this instance only two 
posts are shown, suchposts being adjacent the 
‘upper edge of the opening.v By eliminating the 
posts along the ‘lower edge, there is nointer 
ference between the posts andthe hand vofathe 
user.- i In this case the stencil support is secured 
in‘ ?xed relation to the sheet 33-.by‘means. of a 

. strip 31 of ?exible gummed tape or other similar 
material which is caused to adhere: to the stencil 
support and to the sheet by manual pressure. 
The stenciling operation can be conducted in the 
manner previously‘described.»> Also, if:- desired, 
instead of the gummed tape a weightv may ‘be 
placed on one ‘or more corners of the stencil-sup 
port. ~ 1' f1. .. . 

In Fig. 6 the stencil support 40. overlays the 
sheet 4| which is to be ornamented, the stencil 
support having'the pins .42, as previo‘uslydea 
scribed, The stencil support is further provided 
with-an opening 43, The multicolor stencilmem 
ber 44 comprises stencil elements 45 and 46, each 
having ‘openings 41' therein corresponding-to a 

' design to be reproducedand openings '48 for‘ the, 
pins. It will be noted that stencil ‘element 46 has 

zopeningsv in‘ the area of the ?ower pot to which 
:theblue color was ?rst applied. .The yellow ap 

‘ plied to this area overlays the blue and‘ produces 
‘green, Thus with two stencil elements three 
colors are produced. - , . > - 

It will be seen from the foregoing that in the 
stenciling operation eachcolor is reproduced in 

-> correct relation to the other, just as in the orig 
inal design or motif 'from which thestencils were, 

20 

30 

40 

55 

60 

70 
cut. By thus indicating on each stencil element ' 

Y, the, color to be applied, there is no reasonable 

4 Number 

tively. ; Certain of the stencil openings 54 in any 
two of the‘ stencil elements have common areas 

- which produce an overlay of colors in the ?nished 
reproduction ,55 which is shown in Fig. 8. Thus, 
from the three primary colors the ?nished ?gure 
56 includes areas in the three primary colors and 
also areas in orange,.-’green and purple, all of 
which are suitably indicated. ,- , , _ . 

. While two’ forms or embodiments of the. in 
vention have been shown and described herein 

, for illustrative purposes, and the construction and 
arrangement incidental to two speci?c-applica 
tions thereof have been disclosed and discussed 
in detail, it is to be understood that the invention 
is limited neither .to the mere details or relative 
arrangement of parts, nor to its speci?c embodi 
ments shown herein, but that extensivev devia 
tions from the illustrated forms or embodiments 

: of the invention may be made without departing 
from the principles thereof. . 

‘ WhatIclaimis: . , - , = 

A multicolor stencil comprising a stencil mem 
ber including a plurality of interconnected sten 
cil elements and a support for the stencilmem 
vber which holds the stencil elements in registra 
,tion relative to the workpduring the coloriappli 
cation, each of the stencil elements having open 
,ings therein corresponding to portions of. the mul 
ticolor design to be reproduced, the support com 
prising [front and back cover members which are 
hingedtogetherand which are arranged to re 
ceive the work to be ornamented therebetween, 
the front cover member having an opening there 
'into permit the stencil elements to contact the 
work, and meansfor successively mounting the 
stencil elements in registration on the support 
to permit: application of the color to the work, 
such means comprising a plurality of securing 
elements mounted in spaced relation on the front 
cover member, and'means on each stencil ele 
ment'cooperating with such securing elements to 
hold the stencil element on such front cover 
member in registration with the work, the front 
and back cover members being also arranged to 
be opened to lie in .a common plane so as to over 
lay a piece of work to be ornamented of larger 
dimensions than either cover member. ' ' 

‘ I ‘ ' , HARRY SUMMER. 
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